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YIB£I> VARIABIEITT OF SffSBT COSI 
km Giimim PEAS AS AFPBGTBI) 

BY PLOT SISE ASD SHAPE 

IimOOTGflOl 

In the reala of field raa^arch t?ith vegetable crops 

it is difficult to flad ad©<|watQ iaforaation regarding 

optiuvm  plot shapes aad sizes. $Ms mo-a&s that wide  ranges 

of plot slses aad shapes hav-e feeen chosen arbitrarilj. In 

Many instances tJithout adsqaste info?«iatioa. Siaeh ispor- 

tant factora as soil variability, and costs, hav© aot al- 

VJSLJS  been considered seriously when vegetable eropgs ©xpsri- 

ments have been designed* fhus, reduced plot efficiency 

has accompanied raaay experiments- in this field of research. 

Consider ah 1© data have accumulated as to ©ptiareaa 

plot size and shape for certain crops such as small grains 

and corn, fh© ^ork done with these and other crops provide 

aetliods thereby an estimation can he jaade of the optismia 

plot size and shape for vegetable field ©spsrimeats* 

fhe imiforciity trial has been most i^seful in deter* 

mining yield variability as it is affected by plot size and 

shape. The reason for this as given by Coehran (6, p. 233- 

234} is that neighboring units can be ©jaalgaaiated to form 

large plots of various- sizes and shapes. The variation in 

yield over the field due to sell heterogeneity and other 

factors can be calculated for any size or shape of plot 

formed,. Once the optimum size and shape of plot has been 



deterainedj tha  standard deviation of ©ao^ plot and ntambez' 

of replications requires to resell a g£v©n degree of 

accuracy in tbe eoiaparlsoa of til© laean tF^atm^ni yields caa 

b© calculated.* 

This study Is primarily coateeraed with the utiliza- 

tion of data from tmitQrmity  trials with sweat corn arsd 

canning p©as for the estiaatloa of opfclsaus plot siae and 

shapo* Five ©xpepiaents, throe with sweet eoi?a asd fe^o ' 

t?lth canniag peas, provided the data fop this purpose. 
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LEPERATURB RSYXEW 

A study of the literature shows a limited smount ©f 

inforiaation regarding the yield variability of vegetable 

crops as affected by plot size ana shape* Only one paper 

(16, p. iO^lS) m this subject includes research on swet 

corn, and no sork of this tjpe has been reported on canning 

peas. It was felt highly desirable, therefore, to re^ler; 

the aethods and results of research on-other crops. 

The early workers (Circa 1931) Tier© primarily eon* 

ceraed with Sln&lnQ  the raost effieieat plot size without 

■considering cost* fhe coefficient of variation was the 

statistic used to show that efficiency, generally decreased 

as plot size increased, 

Bryaa (i, p« 67) working with field corn found that 

single roi? plots afforded a higher degree of precision than, 

plots of the same size in two or more rows* Ee  indicated, 

-as did Loesell (14, p. 547), that although small plots re- 

sulted in greater precision, there is a practical Biioiaum 

■size he low which handling of the plots beeoaes too diffi- 

cult. Bryan also noted that open-pollinated varieties, 

eosapared with inbred lines required nearly twice as many 

plants for the same degree of precision* Christidis 

(Sj p* 14-37) was tbo first to emphasise the teportasc® of 

p.l©t shape as sell as size.. He theorized tbat the use of 



long plots constitutes the onlj aeans of reducing ttm effect 

of soil heterogeneity* By decreasing the tfidth of plots and 

correspondingly increasing ta©ir lengtla, the  prod^ctl-e-ity 

of th© individual plots bacoass more waiforffl. Ciiristidis 

conclMed that in no caae csn s<|ware plots be  laore unifom 

than long oasis, and that with greater soil heterogeneity 

the greater the advantages of long plots* 

The results of Juste sen (10, p. 368-372) and KalanOmr 

(11, p.. 373-385) show remarkable agreesent as to plot sisse 

and shape for potatoes, fheir findings are in agreeaient 

cjlth the Christldis theory, i»e. that a aueh lower standard 

deviation Is obtained when the lengths of the plots are in- 

creased than uhsn. widths are Increased correspondingly. 

Justesen (10, p.* 366-373) pointed out that this is due to 

th© partitioning of local differences when long plots are 

used, so that the differences are distributed over different 

plots. That is to say parallel ra?s are tsere homogeneous 

and therefore, tshen combined into square-like plots,, do not 

tend to averag© out the differences as readily as long 

narros? plots. 

IsMer (9, p. Q49-888) tried to relate plot size and 

shape for sugar beets, not only for yield but also sxigar 

parecststge, total sugar per plot and percentage of purity* 

He stated that optiaraa size and shape of plots for deter- 

mining on© of these characters is not necessarily the siost 



s 

efficient for tlia other three. All four must ba coasldared 

and their relationaMp to on© another deterniaed*. H© listed 

other factors which should enter Into fcba d©t©ralnatioii of 

the aost efficient plot size  and shag©, such as relative 

cost of planting, cultivating and harvesting of on® size of 

plot as compared with another. However, he did not attempt 

to estisa&te the costs involved... With vegetable crops it is 

also iasportant to relate yield and quality .reqwirasients to 

plot size and shape. 

Bryan (2, p* 245) reporting on additional fcxperiiiaents 

uith corn, observed, as had Issaer and Christidis, that long 

narrow plots were less variable than those of teo tova  one- 

half as long or thos© more  nearly square. Hie data showed 

that a ainimuaa sised plot (8 hills) resulted in the saost 

efficient plot size and vjith. increased replication this 

situation becaae even better. He felt that the iao$t desir- 

able size and shape of plot was  influenced by the nature of 

the treateents and by tm  soil heterogeneity of th© ejiperi- 

aental field. Reynolds ot aU (18, p. 725*754) and loesell 

(14, p. 547) agreed that Increasing th© number of replicates 

is- generally mor®  effective in reducing the standard error 

than increasing the size of plot. 
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Ghrifttidis {4-., p. 530-342) in 1939 expaadeS on Ms 

original ws?k* ¥SIQQ five different plot sliapss coaparad 

ia fomr differoat orientations v&rjlns by 3O0 fro® each 

ot&eJ?, lie found that plot variation dep^aded on the shape 

of plot, decreasing eonsidorably witii the' use of plots as 

long and narrot? as posail?!©.. Be thus ^ro^ided ©mpirieal 

eonfiraation of the findings of previous, workers* 

Saith (20, vol.'28, pt« 1, p.,. 1-23) in 1938 pointed 

out that data from unlforalty trials up to that time had 

not provided any reliable method of deteriaining the best 

size of plot for any particular purpose,. Plotting the 

coefficient of variation against plot sige> thg point on 

the curve tiher© the variability showed little further re- 

duction was usually chosen as the optlsuaa for plot aiz© and 

shape* This he showed, aade the point selected as- optimaM 

dependent on the unit of measure for the ordlnat© and the 

ahselssa of the graph* To off-set this difficulty he pro- 

posed that the regression of variability on plot size toe- 

comes linear when plotted on logarithcaio paper and could 

then be more easily interpreted* This aeaas that the rela- 

tive reduction in VEMability for a relative increase of 

plot size is similar throughout the observed range,. i-».e. 

doubling the plot size always results on the average in the 

same preportloiml reduction In variability (20, p. 6}* Th© 
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relationship -uas deeerdfeeei hj the toXtovilnQ f-oysiulas 

fs. * f^ mier© ¥2 is tlm variaae© ©f yield p@x* wiifc ams. of 

plot ooiapoodfi. of n. wnlts ot ar©© and ¥,  I0 t'a© -ca^iaae© of 

ji©M of ths basi^e plot slge, 

Smifch CSO? vol. 20, pt*  X9 p*  18} also preseated a 

foriaula for ostiiaating the minlmim co&t pm? plot aad thnn 

rolated eost to s'lno la fiiifiiag MM opb&zmx®. plot sise. 

n s bKj uh©!5© £»  Is til© part of tits  total cost t&mt 

^ is proportioned fco tlm mmfoo? of plots pef 

t3P<3©t0©at an4 Sg is tli© part of th& total oost tlmt is 

ppoportional t© tla© total area p&p tfeatssiit* 

Koefe end Eigaey (IS, p#  17-21), ¥woj (G,  p. 3S0»S^2> 

and PFQJ aad Bat^js (7, p. 505*504} presorted a lesis th©o~ 

pefcieal fom of FairfisM Siaitb.1© ©npifieal law usiag 

feobae^o^- oottoB, and ©afe-s* 

A. study oa peantat plot tee^niqm© bf fl0"biasoHr Rign©^ 

aad flar^^i" (19, p* X-&Q) pspovicted tS» patt^fa for ftAturd 

otadiss oa plot slge and shape*    la tliolr uork (W? p* IS) 

ostlaatos of ©osts ^?©x^© ot>taia©d iadioatiug the peresatag© 

of tlao total cost that ma proportional to th© miabop of 

plots used aad tlm ps'Jc©nt&go tliat was proportional to th© 

total a^^a ias©d per tz*<3ata©at*    Assmaiag a desirod dogre© 

of accuracy {S^; 9 S«5#)j, UJ© telativ© cost fos* varioas plot 



diBiensIoas ^ere calculated and the optisiu® plot sise in^ 

dicated* Tlief  sliowed the aost ©fficieat plot sis© xfaen ■ 

cklSSQVQnb poTeent&QQs of the  total cost of a treatment are 

proportional to t'm  total area used. Shea this cost was 

relatively low (20^) a fange of from 8 to 10 imits ocrald 

"b© nB®d.  withbut deviating ©ppreciatilj from the opfcimmm-* 

As this eost inor^ssed, the  smaller plots becem© the more 

effieisnt aad th© range narrowed, "Their cost function, 

raioisilzed to give the optimum plot sis© for any degree of 

soil heterogeneity and any assumption of the distribution 

of the cost, showed that when  the proportion of cost that 

ie related to plot size is low, SMEII plots are aest 

efficient regardless of soil uniformity* As this cost in* 

creases, larger plots become the more economical, especially 

on less unifora soils-. 

Kobinson, Higney and Harvey (19> p. 1-20) found no 

reduction la error due to jredueing block size froa 16 to 6 

plots* Th&y  noted that only when rather large soil varia- 

tions are encountered can these be deaoastrated above 

"technique error" which Includes such things as plot to 

plot vsriation in sieaeureiaents and possihle rastdoa plant to 

plant variatien. fhey indicated that other teehniqu© 

errors COIB© under the heading of the unexplained or uncon- 

trollable and that these errors impose a definite limit b©«u, 

yoad. t?bich plot sis© cannot be reasonably reduced.  JLaaa, 
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Hom^jer and Haber (13, p. 21~S0) also dis-cuse at- sosse 

lengths ths  ppoblem of teehnlcpa© ©iror ^liea working vlth. 

vegetable crops*. 

?earce (17, p. 91*92} reported on grap© uniformity 

trial data in whioh tlio basic plots had been cosiMned only 

along rows and grouped into t)locks of vsrions sizes. Host 

workers combine the t>asic plots both, along the rows and 

across the rows. 

Sooro (15, p, 471-474) working on broccoli used the 

(2 S-.!., of a sing 1@ ^.®terainatipn^ to show the niM- 
" Bieqiairsd S.B. of t'lio 'aaan ' '/ 

bar of plot? necossary to deaionstrats significant differen- 

ces of 5, 7, or 10 per cont of the jaoim. 

Recently loos?© and Darroch (16, p* 1-30) reported 

only ten piablications dealing with ■uniformity trial data 

on sis vegetable crops, fheir paper was the first to deal 

with sweet corn as well as several other vegetable crops*. 

They reported that for sweet corn, to obtain significance 

at tlie 3.5 per cent level, six replications of 4O-fo0t 

plots were adequate. Their data, as in previous papers, 

showed the reliability of the long narrow plot* Huaber of 

treatments was found to influence plot precision (16, p* 

11-12)* Six, sixteen and thirty-six treataents gave 

coefficients of variation of 13.55 per cent, 16.36 per cent, 

and 16.48 per cent respectively* fhey felt that a 

coefficient of variation difference of 2.87 per coat was 
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too larg© to be overlooked. 

Moore and Darroch (16, p. 22-23)  noted that block 

shape effect was not constant for all the crops they 

tested, Taeir assumption uas that this is more oloselj 

related to dlraction of soil -fertility variation than to- 

crop, Th®f  cosicl'aded that if tills 1-3 so,, then plot aad 

block arr-aagenent with regard to soil fertility faria- 

hilitj are aost important and f-s.ilur§ to ooRipoasat© for 

theai in  plot planning stay result In substantial preeision 

losses. la cosparing uniforiaitT trial data with actual 

osperiaontal dat®.^ thsy fouad tliat the  efficiisney ©sti* 

aated in the  'aniforaity trial was almost a©Tor attained 

in actual ©xperisieats. 
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Locations and Flot Arraa^Qaent 

Titree loeatioaSj, X^tbbridg©., VaiaxhaXl mi&  Granford 

were chosen in 2956 to repr^soat tb-re© distinctly diff©^* 

©at soil and elimstic conditions. Lsthbridg© iiaa tbe 

cooleat climat© and the "asairiest soil, a silt clay loaa; 

fsushsll is ^arcaci" sad the drieet location with a light 

sandy loam soii| ©.ad Crsnford is the s'srsest with, an inter* 

aediat© soil type. fh@s© thre© differing plot sites aade 

it possible to conduct three uaifomity trials with swoet 

com in ono season, 

fhe plot layout consisted of 32 rovs,  ®ach 170 feet 

long., alloying 18, tea-foot plot® per i4©^, giving a total 

of 576 plots at each location. The roos were three feet 

apart and plants in the rot? wore thinned to one foot apart. 

Swrouading the entire plot was a double guas»d rot? of the 

same planting distances as used  in the plots.. 

fhe ten*-foot basic plot tanit tms used since there 

was no noed for reducing the length further, yet it *?£$■ th© 

right length for combining into large slsed plots* 

FurtheraoF©, the weight of kernels twom  th@ oafs of a 
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J0*»f0©t plot utf© fomad on tho m.WQp&Q® to fe© CjpaitG ad®^ 

quafc© *©? laljoratox'fp. ^salltf^ and taste ioaa©! tests. 

Sf^iBjijmfl _ffage of.,Fiotf. 

Ujiife^a^ foytiX© lasafi tie,a seXtetcd at each loeatioa, 

Th.® Lstbfe^lfigo sit© laad t>©0Q out of plot predmctlori for tli© 

tu© yea^s proflons so ae t® btailfi up th© fertility level 

and ualfonaitj of soil bj casing grata ths  fipst y©af# 

gx»©©a laaaur© and aciaoQiuES«phosp3aat© iQWtilizow- tli© seeonS 

joas3 t0g©ti»2? with partial failoy*    Tho famshall sit© fead 

a©^©^ bad esips^iHiental plots oa it a    fli© isuaedlate past 

Mstojpj of this plot ai?@a uas @r©@n ©aQUX3© and ©EsaonisB" 

pkosphatt fe^tllla©!'8 xrlth pai'tlal fallow the pB©trlo«® y©&£>g 

g^aia tli® ^©©3? before that ka^ias iolXmicd B&'ver&l joaps of 

.e2?©st©& tjlieat gFass*.    Th© least iaalfoFa pioee of land i7as 

at Cs'aiifofa.    Slit© s©©d wheat hacL Tos©n gyo^ja on th© plot 

ap©a tliQ p?0¥loia® yeai5 aad toaatoos tha JPOSSP before that* 

Fall plowia^ aith oaGEaosaluai-pliosphat© feFtillzoF (fl^illod In 

coBstifeutsd tlm soil t^eatsiost..    ^©rtllls®!3 was not 

applied to the plots either at tarn tisss of aeeding OF d^p^ 

lag th© growing soasoa at any of the  looatioaso 

!?h© t^a^lety of sijeot cogaC2ea Ha^a "gar* Seneoa 

Arroo'}  ©©iQotsfi hafi a high yatli^s ia pf^vious ©speplaontal 

vaffiety trials aacl t^aa aa iaps-rtant QosmoFQial ^arl©tf. 
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to assur© aocm^afc© spacing of foofcli. rows and plaafcs 

la ttm rows, the ®nt.lre plot area was hand aeecl^cl at each 

location.    Soi^iaatloa was verj good.    Eocrover, where 

stands wore not complete, ©jrtra plants thinned from otlier 

rons or plots t?©r© transplantod to fill out e©oh plot to 

th® required stand*    Tliis procedure assured near porfeet 

stands althoxagh. In sosi© cases the transplanted plants 

failed    to produc© aarkstable ears* 

We^ds xiofQ band hoed in the row aad tractor calti* 

¥at©d 'between the rows.    Furrows trer© oad® bettreen the rows 

at all looatioas ubile it ms still possible to get a 

tractor fcsfcwsea them. - This sad© it possible for irriga- 

tloa to he carried out as required.. 

(a) Field Data 

Each looatloa vr&a harvested oa separate days after 

visual inspection iadieated that Isernels of approsiaately 

70 per cent of the ears t?ere la the silk stage* All ears 

were harvested at one time* Ifuiaber and weight of sarket* 

able eara from eaah 10-*foot plot tjer© recorded., 

The  first aad subsequent rous tie re seetioned Into 

IS plots usi&g xahX.t&  stakes as ffiarlcers* fh© saiae two 

plotaon vove  assigned to harvest the plots froai all 
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Figure 1, The harvest operation progressing 
through the plots. 

Figure 2. At Lethbridge additional help was 
required on rows 4-7 and 20-23 in 
order to bag each plot sample for 
laboratory tests. 
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loeations* A third, and fourth ploima carried tli® ears 

from  each plot to ths scales where fch® ears i^sr© ©samnsd 

for raarketatoilitj, counted aad ^©ighed. ^eanrahil®, as th© 

picls©rs- progressed flown each row, two additional men  fol* 

lo^©6 with shovels, cutting dotja th© plants harvogted* 

Figures 1 and 8 shoe h.ov  the entire operation "eras- carried 

out, as 17011 as the jaumb&r of persoss necessary to harvest 

the 678 plots in oa<g- day* Ths photographs also QIV-Q BOMB 

indication of the uniforia staads of sweet eora, as ^ell as 

ahm  difforsnce in growth du® to location* 

An attempt oas raad© to record $h& tlm®  necessary to 

harvost each plot* fhis was found to b® iapossihls imder 

the eircumstanGes,. Siac© tins- ojslj definite hr©als in the 

hardest occurred upon completion of each row, only the 

length of tiae necessary to harvest a row eras recorded* 

(h) Lahoratory Data 

Only at XiSthbridge where facilities were available 

was any attempt imde to obtain data on quality in conjunc- 

tion with yield data* Hows 4 to 7 and 20  to 23 were 

selected for this, purpose (time would not perait sore rows 

to he done nor could more samples,, 144 plots, be handled in 

a day in ih© laboratory). Extra WOFH; was involved since 

hag& had to be placed by each plot and nuabered as to row 
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sad plot*    Th® pickers harvested the ea^s Into these "bags* 

After the field notes were taken tfte bags i^ero rusii©d to 

th© laboratory a ^ow at a tiiae, where th© ears fro® ©aoh 

plot war© imslced aiad waiglied,  tiie kerns Is reiaoved from the 

dobs and i^eiglied..    A ainlis«sa of one pound of kernels per 

plot uas required for either froe^iag or coolsiag tests♦ 

CAimiia SEAS 

Frelteiasr^ ?iaor Sample, Siso Studies 

An eacperiiasnta! plot aiae pea Tiaer built in 19S5 

at the Lstabrids® Isperi^aeatal Farsi had to b© cars-fully 

tested in advanoe of the uniformity trial on peas. Such 

questions as umilmm  single load oapacity of the viner,, 

viner effieienoy in shelling peas, length of tlffle to shell 

a load of vines,, differences.,.  if any, caused by varieties 

of pete, the darableness of the viner, and aany more had 

to be answered* Basieally the porferroanee of the viner 

determined the mnisum plot ulze  ^hieh VT&S  used in this 

study* 

In 1956 thre© varieties of peas, Alaska* Olisiajj 

and Perfection,, sere grown to deterasfn© the ease srith 

ohieh they could be vined* The  lightest-vined variety, 

Alaska, was selected, fills variety proved to be the least 

bulky. -Ih© width of the basic- plot—10 feet—uas chosen 
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arbitrarily,, whereas th© S foot length v/as det6raia©<l by 

the Tiner capacity. To liave laereasad the ieagth i7oyld 

have otforioaeLed. the viner. Tims tlis basic plot slzo, 

■usinu th© variety Alaska, beoaae 10 f©©t ^ide and S feet 

long, • 

Originally the -^iner was not ©quipped with a rotary 

canvas drop table which, on commercial viners, separates 

the shelled peas froa th© plant debris* Without sueh a 

table it rapidly becaae apparent that it wowld take as 

mach as three times as long to thresh eaefe. plot of peas* 

During the r;later of 1956-S7 a oanvas drop table was de* 

signed and built* fa© framework of the vinor "was further 

streagthened as well. With this preliminary study eo®-' 

pieted it uas possible to plan and oxeeute a uniformity 

trial ^ith canning peas* 

Plot Arrangement and Sanagemont 

ft?© ideatieal blocks of peas wore laid out and 

seeded at the rate of 240 pounds of peas per acre* The 

plot site selected had been planted ia tomatoes the pre- 

vious year and prior to that had received the treatment 

referred to earlier for sweet corn at lethbridge* &t each 

location the planting consisted of 18 rotrs, 10 feet t/ide 

and 90 feet long. The rows  oere separated by a ? foot 

bar© strip to facilitate harvesting of the plots. Figure 



3 indicates plot layout, fhe tern locatioas wefe s©©d©<a oa 

different fiays so as to proveafc having fchem ^ach fflatwrity 

on th© ■sase day*. 

flis first soediag ia lat© ikpeil garaiiaated Vin®v®nXj,. 

making it neeessary to resood in. late Hay on a natr sit®* 

fills ti3t# g©a?2Bination uas uniform*    "Ths row ends w^r© 

t^iiaaaed to the required length of 90 feet ia lat© June» 

liocation 1 reqiaifod BO irrigation.,, choreas location 2 was 

i^rigatod tvm weeks prior to harvest •using the border dyli© 

and free flooding sethodi 

Harvest 

Several randosi sasaples of peas from the overall 

plot sr©& were taken to detersalne ^hen the entire area 

should he harvested* fhese saaples consisted of about 40 

pods takssn throughout the area of each location. The pods 

were shelled to deterEilne the tenderoaetar reading. At a 

reading, of 90^110 the plots were harvested. 

The  plots were harvested en© at a tiae using a 

Model d Allis- Ghaljss^rs re'R erop tractor (Figure 4) mounted 

with a five foot sower* A record was kept of how long it 

took to harvest and weigh each plot saaple of vines. Be- 

fore each plot sample could be hunched and weighed it was 

necessary to extract the weeds hj hand and east thes aside 
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Figure 3.  The pea uniformity trial, showing 
the two locations and plot layout. 

Figure 4.  The mower is ready to cut a 5-foot 
plot.  Note stubble of previous 
row in foreground. 
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(Figw© 5). In Figure 8 th© vines, bunched and free of . 

tjeeds are being takes to the oe&les vjfasr® they wr© ©©igli* 

ed and then loadsd on  a truek and taken to the vioer* EK- 

tpaoting th<$  oteds ©as time  eonsuaiag but necessary sinee 

large weeds foaled the vlnef,  iaereasiag viniag tise. It 

required sis people in  the field to keep the 'viner gpiag 

at full capacity. 

"ShB  eriginal plan utxs  to harvest all of the 18 rows 

from eaeh location. After operating almost eontiimously 

for 12 hours, only 15 rows had bees harvested and vised 

(270 plots) because fatigue'and equipment hreakdotms 

forced a halt* 

lining 

The  5-foot plot of vines, upon deliirery to the 

viner pi&tfora, was loaded into the viner where tlie peas 

trer© threshed and separated froa the vines. Figures 7, 8,. 

and 9 show hot; these steps were taken* Four to five people 

were aeeessary for rapid loading, unloading, and weighing 

of each plot saaple ©f shelled peas. The  time required 

for the vising of each plot saiiple was recorded as XJ&S  the 

weight of shelled peas, fhe threshed vines were resoved 

hy hand (Figure 10) follei^ing each operation* Lost of 

peas, unifora for each aampl©, i7as estimated to be in the 
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Figure 5. Weeds were removed by hand. A 
check showed weed weight to be 
nearly equal to vine weight. 

Figure 6. Weed-free vines bunched and 
taken to scales. 
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Figure 7. Vines being unloaded on the vlner 
platform.  The time lapse from 
field cutting to threshing of the 
vines was held to a minimum. 

Figure 8,  Loading electrically operated vlner, 
Note size of vlner and the rotating 
canvas drop table near the base of 
the machine• 
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Figure 9. The peas are being threshed. The 
hood Is down on the vlner and the 
shelled peas are collected In bas- 
kets at the base of the machine. 
A backdrop was necessary to prevent 
peas from bouncing away. 

Figure 10. Unloading the threshed vines by 
hand. Note the protecting hood 
and the threshing paddles. 
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neigftboxfeoad of -S - 4 pev cent dus largoly to imaturQ 

@ises, c^a^king by the pM41©s of tbo -viaer- and boyaeing 

effects as tiiQ shelled peas kit tb© drop table* 

It should be noted that both tbs field and fining 

operatioas could have been carried out with less raanpo0eii> 

but it is quit® certain that any reduction In staff tjould 

ha-^e reduced aeeordiagly the total nusabes* of plots har- 

vested and ^ined»    The obj©efci,,ui'e i?as to harvest and vine 

the aasimua iiuiaber of plots as quickly and efficiently as 

possible in one day. 

The grafiiag to sie^e sixes oiad quality ffieasureaents 

of peas requires, a fairly large saeipXe to provide suffi- 

cient left-over peas in each sieve sis© for freeging and 

canning*    fh© preliminary study in 1906 sho^ied that a 

isiniauia ©f 8 or 9 pounds of shelled peas of the Alaska 

variety would be required for this purpose.    Thus- shelled. 

peaa frou ©very 9 plots were bulked to sake the easiple 

siae large enough* 
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STATISTICAL liETHOJB 

1, Ana-Ijsis of ¥arianc.&. Assuiaias six treatasats, 

a lapg© ntasaber of ooablnations of plot and block sises and 

shapes v/ero sorlsed out. Analyses of imriane© ■©ore oar Pied 

out, usirig IEM puaclaod eards, to ©stisaat© the error B©an 

squar© for eaoh eoabiaatioa of plot and 'bloclE size aad 

shape. It mas assaaed that the moan scpiar© hetrjeoa plots 

within hlocks &&&  equal to the treatneat hj hloek sean 

square• 

S. C'oefficient of Variation. For each plot and 

block sise aad shap© the coefficient ©f variation fras de- 

termined, asiag the torwala  O.V. s. S(100)^ where 3 is the 

standard deviatioa foi? each plot aad "block sise aad s is the 

mean field of the plots used to deterraine t3ae S valiae* 

5. Petarjgl&atlon of Efficiency. The required niam»*- 

her of replicatioas for a giTen sise and shape of plot aad 

hlock. sas foimd bj  using the formula 

(G*V*  of a single deterBinatioa^. I'he required S..B. of the 
V " 'Required S.E. of the m&an     "J 

raean was arbitrarily set at 3,.5 per cent. 

4. aegression Coefficient* In this study plots were 

foriaed hj eoaMnlng adjacent units-, fhis teaded to give 

rise to correlation ©aoag the units in each plot* making 

the variance of plot means larger than if they had been 
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tmcorrel-atQdU Smith^B esipirlcal la^r (go, p# 6} provides 

a forsBla fop deteraisalng th© aize of tb© regs'esgion eo* 

effieient whieh sieasupeg th© d©gF«© of cotPQlaklon asong 

adjaesnt miits. 

inhere ¥x is th© variance (efror mean  square} for any sis© 

of plot greater than th© basic unit, ?i is th© variaaoe of 

the basic urnit or-plot, n  is the size  of the plot# and b is 

the ©spoaeat TShioh. aegisiaras soil heterogesiitj an«i eorrola* 

tioa heteeen adjacent plots.. 

Whan values in this forsmla are transformed to a 

logarithaie ©eal© the resulting rslatioaship' tjill take the 

linear regression fo.ra, 

log ¥s * log %   - h log xu 

Pro® thia formula log ¥, * log ¥s for eaeh plot size of n 

baaie units heoomes j  and log n becoaes x in. j  s 'fex and 

therefore b » ^jtsj^* 

In general b is between, sero and unity* With random 

selection of the units to sake up eaeh plot, to would be 

unity. As b tends to decrease in sise it Is an indication 

of eorrelstion aaong closely lying plots, and of greater 

uniformity of the soll« 



5*    OptiMjia Size of Plot.-    tlm cost per* plot say txs 

given b^ a linear j?®g?©8si©n SL   + K n ufausi8© K.   is that part 

of tha  total cost whieti is proporfeioaal to the atealier of 

plots per treatiaentj and IC^n is that part of tb© total cost 

whicli is proportional to the total area. 

fhe variance of a treatment mean of r plots of a 

units each is ¥{s)  - Vi     and transforaied to logarithiaie 

scale this equation becomes log V(s)   - log Vt   «- log r * b 

log a •    Using tlie pre^ionas expression for cost and tbe 

above equation, it can be shown that cost is miniauia vJhen 

Kiis is derived bj the tase of undetermined multi- 

pliers in differential calculus as follows: 

Let log y<x)  - L and let P * cost *  XClog f(s)  ~ L) 

tyhere  V is any arbitrary value not equal 0*    Then F * IL 

r <• Kg r a   X (log V,     - log r - b log n - h) *    Mow n and r 

ar© to be determined so as to miaiiaize F»    Heneo    ^rF a 

Kg r * b    Vo * OJ    5 F £ K^ + gg a - V/r « 0.    Solving 
d r 

both ©quatiens for y > "W   » JUm a (E,   + Kn n)r.    Hence KA -S-r- 12 2 b 

a = b  (Kj + Kg a)  and a = bg^        (19, p,  11)♦ 
(l-b)l^ 
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The  yields psr basic plot unit,, 'rooorded in  pounfia 

of aayketabl© earSiOf sweet eora, total p©a vines^ anS 

sbeiieel peas, trod ©aclx location, ar® given in Tables l^T 

of the appendix* Th®  results ©ill b© discussed fox* oaeb 

crop separately. All data wer© analysed asguraiag six 

treatments' per block* 

SWEET COWS 

Coiap.sigison ©f Plot and Slock SizQs and Shapes. 

Fiw different lengths and tiir©© ©idttis tmre  ssed 

for plot shapes in naaking coaparisons uitli foyr block 

shapes* Wherever possible the data of the entire uniforn- 

ity trial were utilized in the analysis* fhe coefficients 

of variation for each plot and block shape uere airer&ged 

over three locations.. 

Table 1 gives the coefficients ©f variation on a 

per plot basis for nine plot shapes in blocks six plots 

long and one plot wide* file maHber of blocks decreased 

from ainety^siK to only eight as plot diaeasions 

increased. 
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Table 1,    Coefficients of Variation of Suoet Cora Yields 
tor Varying Plot Siges and Shapes wit'a Block 
Shape,  6 Plots hj 1 Plot 

"     Flo't Shape    ^      Siieaabsr1, CdoffFcleatsof' 'Variation "(^) 
t-sagth _    Width of Thre© Locations 
(Halts)1 .(Vnlta.)*    Bloeks       • Loth* . Cron*.    Vaiac.    Ave. 

1 1 . 96      15,8  2Q,1  17*4  17*0 
1 2 48 
1 4 . 24 
2 1 32 
2 2 16 
2 4 8 
3 1 32 
3 2 16 
3 4 8 

Ave,    12,0  14*4  IS,9  13*4 

12*4 14.2 14*4 13*7 
8*4 10*9 12*1 10*5 

11.2 16*5 18.5 14,4 
9..5 13,6 14*0 12*4 
7.1 12,3 12.6 10*7 

15,7 16,1 14*1 15*3 
14*5 13.8 13*2 13*8 
13*7 12*4 12.0 12*7 

^ ach «ait ia 10 feet long and 3 feet wide froa 
one row 

file pattern of redacod variation cLxx® to  differences 

in  location was laost apparent In this bloolt shap©* 5?i3© 

biggOBt increase In variation was at Cranford with th# • 

lox^ost variation on the average* occurring at lathhrl^go. 

Th© roduction of the coefficients of variation as plot 

BI&Q  increased ^a$ greatest as plot width increased, par- 

tienlarly in the shorter plots. As plot length changed,. 

increasing length beyond ti?o ■units was- not effective In 

reducing th© variation* 
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Table 2  gives th© coefficients of variation on a per 

plot foasi® for t^slve plot shapes using "block shapes throe 

plots long and tt/o plots wide. 

Table 2. Coefficienta of Variation of 3vJ®et Gorn Yields 
for Varying Plot sizes and Shapes viith Block 
Shape 5 Plots by 2 Plots 

Flot Shape Stambe? Coefficients"of Yaria" bion {%) 
Length . Width . 

L (Units)1 
of Three Locations 

(Unite )J Blocks Iieth. Cran. Vaus. Av©* 

i 1 96 14.9  19,9 16.8 17.2 
i 2 48 11.6  15.9 14,2 13.2 
i 4 18 10.0  10.5 9,6 10.0 
2 1 4S 12.1  15.6 13*1 13*6 
2 2 24 10.4  11,5 11*6 ii a 
2 4 12 9.6  10.1 11.8 10.5 
$ 1 32 12*4  15.2 12*1 13.2 
3 2 16 11.1  12.1 10,9 11.4 
S 4 8 10.8  11,1 11.5 11.1 
8 1 16 13.1  10,0 12.6 12.2 
6 2 8 13.1  11.5 11.8 12O2 
6 4 4 13.1  11.3 11,9 12 .a 

Am *. 11.9  12*7 12,3 12.3 

^Bach \mit is 10 feet long and 3 feet wide from one 

Differences in the coefficients of -variation, due to 

locations, vmre  not so pronounced. The greatest reduction 

in variation occurred as plot width sas increased. This 

was again apparent in the smaller sized plots, indicating 

an equaling effect of plot shape and plot area as siz.es 

increased* 
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Table 3 gives tho  coefficients of variation 0:1 a pep 

plot basis for fifteen plot shapes -usiag blocks tv?o plots 

long and three plots wide. 

Tab!© 3. Coeffioients of Variation of Sweet Gom Yields 
for Vatyiag Plot Sizes and Shapes tilth Slock 
Shape 2 Plots by 3 Plots 

Plot Shape' "   dumber 
Loagth   Width    . of 
(Units)* (Units}1 Biooka 

Coefficients of Variation (J'S) 
Thrso Locations 

l© th.. Cran* Tairs* Av®. 

1 1 90 14.9 19.9 15.5 16,8 
1 2 45 12.2 18.5 14.0 14.6 
1 4 18 10.8 11.3 13.3 12.0 
2 1 40 11.4 14.6 13*1 IS.O 
2 2 20 10.3 10*5 12.7 11,2 
2 4 8 9.9 10.1 12.4 10.0 
3 1 30 10.7 .  13.5 9.9 11.4 
3 2 IS 9.8 9.4 9.6 9.6 
3 4 6 9.6 9.0 10.5 9.6 
6 1 10 10.1 10.1 10.0 10.1 
6 2 5 7,4 6.© 9.2 7.8 
6 4 3 6.9 7.0 8.8 7.6 
9 1 10 11.2 10.4 10.3 10.6 
9 2 5 11.7 8.2 10.1 10.0 
9 4 2 11.9 8,6 7.9 9..5 

Av©* 9.9 11.2 11.2 10.7 

Each \mit is 10 feet long and 3 feet tjide from on© 
TOM 

This block shape allowed only ninety blocks as a 

aaxiimsB number indicating that not all of the ■unifomlty 

data cculd be utilised* Within this block shsp® ti?o lo- 

cations showed no differences in variation. This block 

shape allowed for m&ximvm handling of the soil heterogenei- 

ty.  Variation was reduced sore "by increasing plot length 
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than by iacreasing plot widtii, particularly in tSie ssaaller 

sised plots... Ta® vory long plots seemed less efficient in 

terms of reduced variation..    A possible ©scplanation for 
i 

this occurrsne© is given in the discussion following 

'Xable 4, 

Table 4 gives the coefficients of variation on a 

per plot basis for fifteen plot shapes 'using blocks one 

^able 4. Coefficients of Variation of Sweet Corn Yields 
for Varying Plot Sizes and Shapes with Slock 
Shape 1 Plot by 6 Plots 

Plot S hape ' luaber Coefficients of Yariat ion m 
Length . 
(Unitsr 

Width . 
(Units}1 

of Three Locations 
Blocks Leth Sran* ¥au&. Awe. 

1 1 90 15.6 20*0  16*5 17.4 
1 2 36 13 .,S 15, a    15*4 14.7 
1 4 18 13.6 15 ,7  15*2 14.8 
2 1 45 11.,8 14, .3  13.9 13.0 
.2 2 18 11.3 11, .3  13,0 11*9 
2. 4 9 15.5 13, ,9  13*6 14*3 
3 1 30 IS. 9 12, ,6  11.2 12*6 
3 2 12 10.5 10, .5  10*8 10.5 
3 . 4 6 15.0 13, 0  11.8 13. S 
6 1 15 8.5 9, .2   9*5 9*1 
6 2 6 9,2 8, ,2   9.2 8.9 
6 4 S 14.5 12, ,1  10*4 12.3 
9 1 10 8,0 8, ,5   8.6 8.4 
9 2 4 9.1 8, 2   8.6 8.6 
9 4 2 

Ave. 

14*4 

12.3 

12, ,1  10.0 12.2 
12, 5  11.6 12*1 

•jSaeh. unit is 10 feet long and 5 feet wide from one 
row 

plot in length and six plots in width* As reported for the 

previous block shape, not all of the unifomit^ data could 

be effeetively analysed.  Location differences seexa to 
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play an ■uniaportaot part as plot shape changed from the 

ssall to the large dimensions* 

Generally lengthening the plot shape was ®or@ 

effectiv© in redueing variation than Increasing the width. 

However, an important ©sooption to this tras the increased 

variation of the plots 6x4 and plots 9x4. A possibls 

explanation for this development is that while th© standard 

deviation decreased in general as plot size increased, the 

reduction was not proportional to the increased length of 

the plot. Ihese two large plots as a restalt showed greatly 

reduced efficiency. iBimar (9, p. G49-668) reported a 

siiailar phenosena in his -work with sng&v  beets. 

Averaged coefficients of variation for all plot 

dimensions used in the four bioek shapes are given in 

Tahl© 5. It was previously stated that for certain hloek 

shapes increasing the width of the plot was sore effective 

in reducing variation than lengthening the plots. Per 

other hloek shapes the opposite effeet held true indicating 

that no clear cut pattern could be developed. Table 5 

brings the averaged coefficients of variation together and 

helps to emphasize that for sseet eorn., in the small sised 

plots, a great deal of sensitivity is shovm to both widen** 

ing and lengthening of the plots. A closer examination of 

the coefficients of variation shows considerable difference 
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Table 5* Seen Coefficients of Variation for Sweet O'orn 
Plot and Block Sises and Shapes 

Sean Coefficients of 'Variatloa 
Plot Shap© for all Blocks of S'oape 

Length  -     Width i    1x6 2x3      3x2  6 a 1 
(Units)3-    (Units) Plota  Plots  Plots  Plots 

1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 

3 
6 
6 
6 
9 
9 
9 

1 
Bacb'unit is 10 feet long and S feat wide frou one 
FOt? 

duo  to block shape f BlocfeS x 3 plots seoai to b© the most 

effective as far as slicking the. smallest coefficients of 

variation as plot size  inoraasecl* 

Thus these data do not eoraplotelif ag^ee with most 

other uniformity trials reportsd ^i,. p. 1-128), (2, p* l- 

39), (3, p, 14-37), (4, p, 330-342), (S, p. 256-287), 

(7, p. 502-504), (10, p. 366-372), (11, p* 372-383), in 

which long narrou plots wore noted, to be more efficient 

than square-like plots. Bather, the indication of these 

.1 17,4 16.,8 17.2 17,8 
2 14.7 14*6 13.2 IS. 7 
4 14.8 12.0 10.0 10.3 
1 13.0 13.0 13.6 14.4 
0 11.9 11.2 11*1 12.4 
4 14.3 10.8 10,5 10.7 
1 12.6 11..4 13.2 15.3 
2 10,5 9*6 11 .,4 13,8 
4 13.3 9.6 11.1 12.7 
1 9.1 10.1 12.2 
2 8..9 7.8 12.2 
4 12.3 7.6 12.1 
1 8.4 10,6 
2 8-. 6 10.0 
4 12.2 9,5 
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da'ta is th-B-t  tbs long narrow plot may or saaj not b© tbs 

most efficient. 

JUa analysis of variaaee of the coefficients of 

variation shown in Table S indicated that the interaefcion, 

of plots and blocks 0as a.ignifica,n.t« fills servos to 

emphasise what had been noted ©arlie^, nsmelj  that block 

■shapes have an inpoptaat -affect on the efficiency of plot 

shapes. Particularly does this hold true in the smaller 

plot sizes vhan block shape determined the effectiveness 

of increasing both length and width of plots. 

fhe acou^acy of &  treataent effect is indicated bjr 

the size of its standard error which is inversely propor- 

tional to the square-'root of the ouiaber of replicates.. If 

siaaller plots are used with a consequent Isri^er relative 

standard deviation per plot, more replications will be 

needed to obtain the same degroo of precision. 

Using a standard error of a mean of'S.S per cent 

and the averaged coefficients of variation in fable S,. the 

maiiber of  replications required to attain this accuracy are 

given in eoluians S»6 of Table 6. As plot sis© increases 

the recp-iirod nuasber of replications decreases. However, 

as can be seen under the eolusms headed required area, as 

the nuaber of required replications decreases, the ares 

required per t-reataent increases. If the actual area of 
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land used were a dominant factor in detepmining plot tech- 

nique, the smallest sis© of plot would be the most 

efficient. 

The amount of land occupied foj  a treatment is, hosr- 

ever, not the only itoa of cost in conducting sweet com 

experiments. Actually, land costs sask© up only part of 

several items of cost. To  determine these costs, for the 

sweet corn unifomitjr experiEients, the length of time and 

the number of personnel necessary to carry these esperi- 

meats to completion was recorded. An estimation of the 

allocations of costs in teras of man hours are given in 

Table 7. 

Table 7. gstiraation of Cost Allocations of Uniformity 
Esperiiaents Conducted with Sweet Corn 

Per Cent of the Total 
Man  Fer Gent of Cost Proportional to 

Operation   Srs. Total firae  Total Area (Kgn) 

Planning.  '  .  24      i.O       0  _____ 
Seed 
Preparation     30     6.0 2 
Land 
Preparation. 11 2.0 2 

Seeding 144 26*0 20 

Cultivating 38 7.0 5 
Harvesting and ' 
Recording Data 240 46.0 30 
Statistical 
Analysis 55 10.0 0 

Total 100 59 
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./    . fke inforraatioa. given in Table 7 holds true onlj" fop 

tbte t&^e^ st/eet com experiments from whicii the data t^er® 

obtained* Kie per cent of total cost proportional to total 

area will obviously varj frosi espeFiaent to esporiaent* 

Tlie purpose of showing these figiares is to indicate that 

whatever the nature of the costs involved., they should b© 

capable of quantitative estimation and expression. 

The relative cost of obtaining the specified _ 

accuracy with each plot and bloclc shape can readily be 

cosiputed using such estimates as .shorn above* FPOMI the 

data in Table © relative cost = rK, 4 nrlt (19, p* 9) where 

r is the number of replications per treatment und n is the 

number of basic units per plot* Assuaing SO per cent of 

the total cost is proportional to the area the relative 

cost of a plot 1 s 2 in blocks1 x 6 plots, would be 

(18)(.70) + (2)(IS)(.30) » 23*4» fhe last four columns of 

Table 6 give the relative costs on the basis that 30 per 

cent of the total cost is proportional to the plot area* 

Figures 11-14 shou the relative cost for the various 

block shapes when three different assumptions are made 

about the distribution of the cost. It can be seen froEL 

these graphs that as the per cent of cost due to area ln» 

creases the right selection of plot sise becomes, very 

important and vice versa. This can best b© illustrated by 
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300 BLOCK SIZE: 

I PLOT x € PLOTS 

240 

<ol80 

a 

%I20 

K2*50% 

€0 

X2*30% 

» ■ « i _!_»_ 
5" 10 15 20        25        30 

NUMBER OF UNITS PER PLOT (CORN) 
35 

Figure 11. The relative cost of obtaining a desired 
degree of accuracy (Sx = 3.5$) using 
different plot sizes and blocks 1x6 
plots "with sweet corn, assuming various 
percentages of the total cost to be pro- 
portional to the total area used per 
treatment (Ikj). 



300 

240 

180 

120 

60. 

40 

BLOCK SIZE: 

2 PLOTS   x  3 PLOTS 

K2 *70% 

K2*50% 

K2*30% 

O 5 10 15 20 25 30 
NUMBER OF UNITS  PER PLOT (CORN) 

35 

Figure 12. The relative cost of obtaining a desired 
degree of accuracy (Sx » 3.5$) using 
different plot sizes and blocks 2x3 
plots with sweet corn, assuming various 
percentages of the total cost to be pro- 
portional to the total area used per 
treatment (Kg)* 
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300y       BLOCK   SIZE; 

3 PLOTS  x  2 PLOTS 

240- 

Kg *?0% 

K2'50% 

K2'30% 

5 10 15 20 25 
NUMBER OF UNITS PER PLOT (CORN) 

30 *S 

Figure 13.  The relative cost of obtaining a desired 
degree of accuracy (Sx ~  3.5%) using 
different plot sizes and blocks 3x2 
plots with sweet corn, assuming various 
percentages of the total cost to be pro- 
portional to the total area used for 
treatment (Kg). 
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JOOh BL0CK   S'ZE: 

6 PLOTS   x   I PLOT 

240 

Zl80 

^ ./Ifo *70% 2 

K2 '50% 

60\ /KW/   sK2*30% 

) 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 
NUMBER   OF UNITS PER PLOT  (CORN) 

Figure  14.     The relative  cost of  obtaining  a desired 
degree  of accuracy  (Sx = 3.5^7 using 
different plot sizes  and blocks  6x1 
plots with sweet corn,  assuming various 
percentages of  the  total cost to be  pro- 
portional to the   total area used per 
treatment   (Kg), 
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seiactlng pao  plot diiaswsions in, say, blocks 1 x 6 plots. 

"Sims  plots 2 x 1 and plots 6x1 show that when costs 

attributable to area amouat to only 30 per cent of th© 

total, plots 6x1 ha?© a relative cost of 17.5 as eosaparocl 

with 13.2 for plot 2x1. If on the  other hand, this cost 

uere 70  per cent instead of 30 per cent, then plots 6x1 

would have a relativ© cost of 31..S and plots 2 x 1 a 

relative cost of 23.8, 

It was indicated earlier that block shape affects 

tho rolatlvo cost of plots as tlieir diraenaions change* It 

eaii bo seen in Figure 12 and coitaaa 12 of Table 8' that . 

blocks 2x3 plots show the ovorall lowast relative costs 

as plot dimensions change* 

The  overall pattern of relative costs shows that 

sraall sized plots are on the whole aost efficient vlth 

sweet corn* As cost due to area decreases, hot/ever, the 

number of basic units could vary frca on© to throe. The 

shorter relatively wider plots generally are laore efficient 

In teras of cost than longer and narrower plots* 

Plot and Block Sizes and,Shapes Goapared Usin^ Smith1 a Lav; 

Under Statistical Methods, Smith's esjpirieal law was 

described shoeing that nbsn the relationship ?x * ]&_ ©as 
b 

n ■ 

transformed to a logarithmic seal©, the regression 
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eoefficiont b could be ofotaixieeL 

Table 8 gives the regression coefficlsatB for the 

thre© locations and ths four block shaoas used. The 

Tabl© 8. l%.e Regression Coefficients (b) of Thz>®e  S\7©et 
Corn Uniformltj Espsriments 

Location 
1x6 
Plots 

Block 
2x3 
Plots 

Siiap© 
S x 2 
Plots 

6 X  1 
Plots Average 

LethbrMg© .2356 .3209 .2350 .2508 .2621 

Craaford ..50SO ,6476 .4939 .3110 .4886 

Vauxhall .3984 .5771 .3294 .2447 ,3369 

Average .3780 .4505 ..3523 .2688 

relationship is linear and cannot be used solely .from a 

consideration of the reduction in esperiraental error, in 

detenrlning the most efficient plot siae. Therefore, cost 

must  be introdiiiced. 

Fig-ore IS gives the opfclsraia sise of plot for soils 

that differ in heterogeneity (expressed as b values) and 

for different ass'uaptioas about the percentage' of the 

total cost that is proportional to plot sise. In general. 

Figure 15 agrees with Figures 11 to 14 regarding the most 

economical size of plot to use. The curves showing the ' 

various cost assumptions emphasize the fact that as costs 

increase due to area of a plot* the number of basic units 

that are optiiBusi is sharply reduced until the basic unit 



10 

8 

XI7 

1 

45 

K2 =30% 

K2=50% 

K2=70% 

./ 

Figure 15. 

3       A      .5 
b   VALUE 

.7 .9 

The effect on the optimum plot size of 
soil heterogeneity (b value) and the pro- 
portion of the cost of a treatment that 
is directly related to plot size (Kp). 
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Is reacfciBd. 

The regression coefficieats for ss?©©t corn rajagod 

from *2  to »6 which, as indicated by Figure 15, allows fch© 

B-uabsr of basic units in the optlmtm. 'plot  size to vary 

from one to tliree. This is true providing cost is only 30 

per cent due to total area* However, as this cost in- 

creases to 70 per e^nt optiausa siae of plot roduees to the 

basic unit. Thus, using either the Smith relationship or 

the coefficient of variation siethods, the aaost efficient 

size of plot is the amm ♦ 

Following through on this interpretation with, the 

use of  the actual En value for the  sweet corn ejraerintents, 
2 ' 

estimated'to be 59 per cent, the optimuai plot sis© should 

be very close to the basic unit* Using the forsaula 

n  * bE:l   described in the Statistical Methods, the 
(l-S'jKg 

optimum size of plot can contain either one or two basic 

units depending upon the value of h, this result agrees 

with those indicated in Figures 11-15* 

GAMING PEAS 

Comparison of Plot Iiengtha and Block. Shapes 

The handling of canning peas in the field, as in* 

dicated under Materials and Methods, aad© it impossible to 
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combine plots in any direction but length. Blocks, how- 

ever,-were composed of plots In each row  for length, and 

rows of plots for vrldtja. The data from the two locations 

were eorabined into on© set since they vere  side by side 

pith little 03? 'no  difference noted between t'nera. 

Five lengths of plots *?erd compared in four differ- 

ent block shapes. Wherever possible the entire uniformity 

data were utilized in the analysis, file coefficients of 

variation for vines and shelled peas ©ero computed for 

evaluating the various plot dimensions♦ 

fable 9 gives the coefficients of variation on a 

per plot basis for seventeen different plot and block cota- 

binations. fhis includes both vines and shelled pea data. 

Certain block shapes, 3 x 2  plots and 1x6 plots, could 

not utilise ail of the miforsity data, The differences 

in variation vith.  shelled peas were not as great as with 

vines. Nevertheless, as. plot sise increased the trend uaa 

generally the sasse for both vines and shelled peas. The 

inconsistencies that did occur in variation were for the 

most part the same for both sets of data. 
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Table  9. Coefficients of Yariation of Pea Yields fov 
Varying Plot Lengths and Block Shapes 

Plot 
Length 
5' Units 

Bio els Snap©" 
Length Qxdth 
Plota  Sows 

of 
Blocks 

Goefficionts of Variation 
Pea Vines   Shelled Peas 

rf <* 

1 6 1 45 15.0 21.1 
2 6 1 15 13*3 18.1 
5 . .6 1 15 15*7 20.6 

1 a 2 42 15.5 16.7 
2 3 2 21 14.2 18.1 
3 S 2 14 14.1 18.9 
6 3 2 7 12.5 16.7 

1 2 3 45 13.2 20.2 
2 2 3 20 12.-7 16.7 
3 2 3 15 13.9 19,2 
6 2 5 5 12.8 15.6 
9 2 3 5 10.5 14.4 

1 1 6 36 14.9 20.3 
2 1 6 18 13.0 17.3 
S 1 6 12 12.3 16.4 
6 1 6 6 10.2 13.1 
9 1 6 4 9*6 11.5 

Ave. 13.1 17.3 

Increasing plot length from, one to two units r©- 

duced variation in all block shapes esieept in the shelled 

pea data of blocks 2x3 plots.    Purfchep increase of 

length in th© bloetes  6x1 plots  and 3x2 plots  showed 

little  reduction in variation until the plots ^er^ six 

units  long*    Howover, In blocks 2 x 3 plots and particu- 

larly in blocks  1x6 r-plota there was a gradual reduction 

with increaaed plot length.    Blocks 1 x 6 plots,  the 

widest blocks,  showed the most consistent and unifom 
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redxaotion In variation with increased plot longtii. Tha 

failure of the ■effect of plot length to b® the same fron 

one block shaps to another, as noted in s^oet corn, is 

again apparent in tm  canning pea data, TMs shows the 

need for .careful consideration of plot layout within any 

block shape in order to keep variation to a airainasu 

4s indicated with sweet corn, the aceuraey of a 

treatment effect is shown by ths rsqwired number of 

replications psr treatment necessary to ws&t  a standard 

error of a jaean of a givsn size. Using a standard error 

of 3*5 per cent and the coefficients of variation for vines 

and shelled pass in fable 3, the number of replications 

required to attain this degree of accuracy are given in 

Table 10, In general the required number of replications 

decreased with increasing plot size* Shelled pea data 

w©re only slightly more inconsistent in this respect than 

the vine data*. 

■Land requireaents per treatment increased rapidly 

as plot length Increased; none of the inconsistencies 

noted under required replications showed up* Both under 

replications and area, shslled pea requirements were con- 

siderably larger than vines. This ssay have been due to 

the much ssaller plot weight of the shelled peas than of 

the vines, allowing technique errors to be siagnified* 



Sable 10,. Th® Effect of length of Plots and Shape of Blooka-'gn Sfflolenoj of 
Csnalsag f©a Exporiaisnto •-. '■--■■:.-, 

"Plot 
Length 
S* Uaitis. Plots ilQT3£ 

L&n& Us©4   Cost"5 
F,?„ 3,..f. !?.¥.. 

1 
2 
3 

6 
6 
8 

1 18 
1 14 
1   IS 

36 
27 
35 

18 
20 
45 

3>6   900  1800  100 
54  MOO  2700   64 
105  2250  8250   40 

100 18.0 
©7 IB.2 
34 24.0 

36.0 
35.1 
56*0 

1 
2 
S 

3 2 

16 
16 
13 

25 

20 
83 

20 
32 
48 
78 

23 

8? 
138 

1000 
1600 
2<I00 
3900 

115 G 
2700 
4350 
6900 

90 
§6 
38 

157 
67 
41 
26 

20.0 

25. e 
32. S 

23.0 

46,8 

1 
2 
S 
6 
9 

2 
2 

2 

S 

3 

2 

14 
13 
IS 
IS 
0 

ss 

so 
20 
16 

20 
45 
78 
91 

S3 
46 
90 

120 
144 

700 
1300 
2250 
stoo 
4550 

1650      129 
2300 
4500 
6000 
7200 

69 
40 
23 

109 
78 

SO 
106 

M.O 
16.0 
24.0 
32.8 
30.6 

S3.0 
29.9 
48.0 
50.0 
54.0 

1 
2 
3 
6 

1 
1 
1 

0 
6 
S 

18 
14 
12 

8 

24 
22 
14 
10 

18 
23 
36 
48 
63 

4@ 
66 
84 
90 

900 
1400' 
1800 
2400 
3150 

1700 
2400 
3300 
4200 
4500 

100 
64 
SO 
38 
29 

75 
56 

25 

18.0 34.0 
18.2 31.2 
19.2 55.2 
20.0 35.0 

40    23,8    34.0 

^Pea uiaG data 
|shell©d psa data 
^Replication vrnqul^ml to redueo  (S.2.)  of a troatnient mean to 3*5 psi* e©at 
%ati© of area x 100- with 8 foot single TOG plots to the area usod ■eltli largoi" plots 
SAssiaainG that of Vaa total cost 70 p®v c$®at Is pi»opo£»tioaal to the rrasta©? of < 
ropllcGtions Sincl SO 33©r cent to plot SIEG 
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Coltsms 10 and 11 of fa^l© 10 glm the relative' 

©fflelotmj ©f laad, um for vines and sb.sll«ol peas*    Th§ 

Ibmsie plot; length, of blocks 1 % 6 plo-ts was taken as- tbs 

standard foa? ©oapai?isoQ.    Tine and sbsllefi pea data do not 

agx*©© as to th© most ©ffioionfe block sbap®,    fiass Bhovi the 

basic plot l©ngth in fel©oiss2 x 3 plots to be th.& moat 

©fficient in l&nck «s© wksFeas sb©ll©d p®as sliop1 the basio 

plot in blooks 3 :s 2 plot© to bo t&o most efficient.. 

Block© 3 .K 0 plots of th© ^ino data aad blocks 1x6 plot© 

of tho poa. data, shoe tm basie plot longtb to be less 

©ffieiont In lasd as© than tfeo designstod basic plot aizo. 

Block offset on plot ©ffioisnoj is again ©Eiphasisod bf 

tiisso data. 

Previously,, it zm& pointod ottt that lend oeouplod 

by a treatment in any ©sparfaaont is only part of several 

itGisis of cost*    fo determine tbes©. ooets fop canning pea. 

•onifomity esporiments,. the length of tixae ©nd th© nniabo]? 

of personnel necesssry to eerry thea© ©speriaents to ooa8- 

plstion VB.B rooorded.    An estimation of the allocations 

of cost in terss of san hoars is given in fable il» 
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Table 11.    Estiiaatlon  of Cost Allocations  of tynifonaity 
BxperlmQats Cou&uctoei wlfett Saftnins Peas 

Opa^otloa Era, 
Fer Oeist of    Proportional to fotal 
Total fin©     Area ClCga) 

fli© intQTmatton giireHt in fable .11 Isolds fcru© oalf 

for tfe© eaoaixjg pea ©scperiisentcj f^oa uhioh the data fiera 

©btaiaefi.    Saofa. ©isgisriEient xAtlx eannizis pess will liave 

differont requirements mid tkus clmage the emphasis on 

oe0t» 

From teh© data la fable 10, asswraiag; SO per eont of" 

th© total cost is proportional to aro&j the relative cost 

©f plots on® imit in loagtk la blocks 2 x S plots for 

iriaeg would b©  (14){«70)  + (1}(14}C.©0} * 14*0 aad fos3 

slielled peas  (d3)<*70) + (DOS) (•SO)  * 33*0 uatlng the ooat 

©quatloa i?&er© relative cost ^ rS^ + nrICg»    Sfe© last tvio 

©oluaias of Tablo 10 gi'r©  th® ^©latlv©  cost of th© various 
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plot lengths and block sfeapes, assuming that 30 per coat 

of the  total cost Is proportional to plot area* As can bo 

seen in the vino data, the sost efficient plot length is 

the basis unit regardless of block shape* fhro-oghout tho 

Trine data have loser relative costs than the she lied pea 

data. In addition the only biook shape in the shelled pea 

data to show the basic plot unit to be the most ofxioient 

is blocks 5 x  2 plots. In all of the other block shapes 

the plots of two lengths ©re slightly Biore efficient than 

the basic unit* Kevorthsless, the overall pattern of these 

data indieates- that the most effisisnt siae of plot is the 

Siaallest or basic unit. 

Graphs depicting the relationship of rolatiir© cost 

and changing plot lengths for three different ssstamptlons 

about the cost are given in Figures 16 and 17, The graphs 

show that regardless of the cost assuMptlons, costs rise 

iiaaedlately from the basic unit* In the higher cost 

range, regardless of the assusaptions of cost, there is a 

levelins off with Increasing number of units per plot. 

Plots nine units long are only slightly more efficient 

than plots of six units In length. 
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90- 

SO 

70 

^60 

^50 

\t40 

30 

20 

IO 

f70% 

*K2 '50% 

K2*30% 

/ /       234       5678        9 
NUMBER  OF UNITS PER   PLOT (VINES) 

Figure 16.  The relative cost of obtaining a desired 
degree of accuracy (Sx <= 3.5$) using 
different plot lengths and block shapes 
with pea vines, assuming various percent- 
ages of the total cost to be proportional 
to the total area used per treatment (K2). 
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100 

90 

80' 

70 

60 

^50 

K2*70% 

*K2'50% 

fc2<fo% 

30 

20 

10 

12      3       4      5       6      7     6        9 
NUMBER  OF UNITS PER PLOT (SHELLED PEAS) 

Figure 17. The relative cost of obtaining a desired 
degree of accuracy (Sx = 3.5$) using dif- 
ferent plot lengths and block, shapes with 
shelled peas, assuming various percentages 
of the total cost to be proportional to 
the total area used per treatment (K-). 
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glofr. JL-en^tb and Blook Sliapes Govxpnvoa  Hala^ SaltIiTa Law 

Under Statistical Methods, Snith's ©sBpirieal law 

was described, showiiag tbat when tii© variance relationship 

was tranafonaed to a logerithiaic seal©, tfas val"ae of b 

could to© obtained by a least squares estiiaat©. For the 

vine data the regression, coefficient, b, was .1913 and for 

the ahelled psa dats b was ♦2296* She two b values showed 

very little dlffcronc© althoiugh obtained froa two different 

sets of data# 

Figure 15 shows the optimu® sis© of plot for soils 

that differ in heterogeneity (expressed as b values) and 

for different assteaptions about the percentage of ths 

total cost th&t  is proportional to plot sisoo It can be 

r-©adiif s©©n that Piguro 15 and Figsres 16 and 17 agrso 

regarding the most economical sis© of plot to us©! naiaely 

an. optimwE! plot size of on© unit. fhus# tho two laethods 

of fiet@raining optisum plot sis© agree. 

Using the actual K-n  value of SS aor cent in the 

optisftaa sise of plot ©qustion n »   bK^   n z  one plot, 
ll-b}K2 

This result likewise agreea \jith. Figures 15,  16 and 17. 
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DISCUSSIOH 

Stoeet Cora 

-The sweet corn  results presented in this study do 

not fully agree oith the results of other uniformity 

trials with different crops ia which long narro^f plots 

were loss variable, than short wide plots* fhe indications 

of the data reported herein were that relatively short 

plots of either one or two rccrs tsere most efficient. 

Furtiiorxaore, as plot sise increased, there was a tendency 

for equal effectiveness of either lengthening or widening 

of the plots, in reducing variation. 

Bryan (S, p. 1^39) and Hoore and Darroch (16, 

p* 1-30) working with hybrid field corn and hybrid sweet 

corn, respectively, reports similar findings. However, 

they differ in what 'they found as optiimaa plot size. 

Bryan stated for hybrid field corn, that plots of eight 

hills distributed in one row were the raost efficient, 

tloore and Darroch, working with sweet corn, determined 

that a single row, forty-foot plot, was adequate. Since 

these workers did not determine the effect of cost on plot 

size, the results of the esperiaients reported herein may 

he closer to the actual requirsEients of optijaua plot sis© 

for this crop* A single row plot twenty-feet in length 

was the optimma size  of plot, with a plot ten feet in 
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length and tv/o rows wi<j© alaoat as ©fficiont. Tlieso plot 

sizes  occupied the sasie land area.. 

The results with sreeot corn showod that block shape 

lias a \mvj  iciportant influeace on plot shape officieEcy, 

The blocks 2x3 plots gave the most unifora results and 

together tuitii blocks- 1x6 plots showed that lengthening 

tho plots was more effective in reducing variation than 

widening the plots. On the othe? hand, blocks 6x1 plots 

and blocks 5 a: 2 plots showed that uidening the plots was 

moTQ-  effective than lengthening the plots in reducing 

variation. This emphasises the importance of plot and 

folocis shap© and arrangement shan d©signing, st/eet corn 

experiments, lot only aust soil variability bs considered 

hut  also tho raannor in ©Mch a block shape will affect plot 

shape efficiency. 

The  optliauBJ plot size of one or two basic units * 

depending upon the cost assumptions > hao an irnportant 

bearing on quality studies -c?h©n testing treataents or 

varieties. Cut kernels fro® the ears of each plot are 

used as a aieasure of quality. It was noted in the 

Materials and fiiethods section that the quantity of kernel 

cut from the ears of the basic plot sisa was adequate for 

canning and freezing tests. Therefore the optimuia plot 

BIZB  from the standpoint of yield is also adequate for 

further testing of quality.  lanaor (9, p. 649-668) pointed 
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cmt that what is necessarily an cmtisataa plot siz© for 

yi©M need not be optiawa or ad©q\jat© for quality studies* 

For sweet eopn it would seoa tliat these factors ean be 

studied togetliar using th&  optisuia aiae of plot for yield* 

In passing, it should be noted tfcat the psrticulai* 

sweet corn hybrid used for tliss© studies ejajbibitsd only 

slight plot to plot variation. Sine© this was a typical 

0022130reiai hybrid, there is reason to conclud® that this 

uniformity of perforaanco aay hold for other stvoet corn 

hybrids*. A  confirmation of the uniformity can be aade by 

essamining plot arid block effects under eaoh loeatiou. 

Paspite soil differences, the results wer® eoaparativsly 

constant froa location to location, giving support to the 

belief that the optimura sia© of plot may have broad 

application. 

Canning g©8S 

Many of tte observations regarding the effects of 

plot and block shape and arrangement that were found to 

b© relevant for sweet corn also hold tru© for canning 

psas* However, unliko the sweet corn results, lengtheniog 

of plots reduced variability regardless of block shape. 

The wider blocks showed a greater reduction in variability 

as plots were lengthened as compared: to longer blooks* 

Tb.© interplay of plot and. block shape- and arraiigGaent was 
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foimct by Moore and Darroch (16, p. 1-3©) to hair© an im- 

portant effect; an the ovsz'all ©fflei@noy of ©acperlinents,- ■ 

Fallyp^ to cosipensata for fats  iBterplay of siiapes In the 

planning of fiaM ©xperiaests tilth cgnntes peaa mzj  result 

In substantial, precision losses* 

(Jvality stufiies with ©amaiag peas &&<&  an important 

part of overj  ©xpsriaont with this ci-op* It is not 

sufficient to gauge treatment effeots bj yield alone* 

Earlier, it was noted that it \mo n^eessary to bulk til® 

shelliSdl ,p©as froia nln© "basic plots in order to obtain 

a Eainiasum sample of poas for quality studies* This  neans 

that th© optiauja plot sise, of ono basic unit, for yield 

is inadequate for quality studies.. To overcosss this 

difficulty the-  plot length that coses nearest to Eieeting 

tiie B-iniaum requirements for quality eould be used for 

each tr©atra©nt. fable 11, columns 12 and 13 shows the 

most efficient plot lengths of plots greater than the 

basic unit. If,, after using the larger plots, th® varia- 

tion was found to be very high due to the .necessity of 

splitting each plot sample for fining, the alternative 

would be to bulk the peas froa each optiamis sized plot and 

use the bullsed sample for quality ae&sureaenfcs. i!he pur- 

pose of each experiment vlll  dictate which alternative to 

use. UMchever ssethod is used there are limitations to 

take into consideration. 
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S'JLffiJAHI 

1*    Uniforaity data wera obtained on sxieet corn in 

1956 from 578 plots,  tea feet long ©ad tisre© feet ©id®* 

located at tljre© ioeations in. Southern Alborta - 

LetM)3?ldg©, Cranford and Vauxhall.    Data on canaing peae 

xiev® obtained In 1957 from 270 plots, five feet long and 

tan feet wide,, from each of t"^o adjacent sites at 

LethbPidgs,. 

2«.    Plot shape xi&th sweet corn eons is ted of five 

different units of length and throe units of v?idtft*    Block 

shapes ssere made up of four combinations of plots in lengtli 

and widtii.    For eanning peas, plot shapes consisted of five 

different units of length, aidtli remaining constant at ten 

feet.    Bloek shapes were made up of four corafoinatlons of 

plots in length and Fetjs in width. 

3, All data were analysed assuming six treatments 

per hlock. 

4. Sweet corn coefficients of variation decreased 

with increasing' plot size. For blocks 1 x 6 plots sad 

blocks 3 z 2  plots widening the plots was aore effective 

in reducing variation than lengthening them. However, for 

blocks 8 x 1 plots and,blocks 2 x  S plots lengthening the 

plots ©as most effective. Compact block shapes seeined 

store effective than either very wide or very long blocks 

in reducing the overall variability. 
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5* Canning pea eosffieients of variation for tooth 

vines and shelled peas showed an overall rsduetion as plot 

length increased* All block shapes vrer© fop th© aost part 

equally effective In rodtacing variatioa as plots were 

loagthened fpom oae to two miits. Only blocks 1 sz  6 plots 

showed a steady reduction in variation with each iiicreacnt 

of plot length. Block shapes teMing towards •tfid^p than 

long dimensions seemed most effective in reducing variation. 

©♦. Estimates of cost were obtained shov7ing the 

percentage of the total cost that was proportional t© the 

nvmber  of plots used and the percentage that vms  propor- 

tional to the total area used per treatment* Assiaiaing a 

desired degree of accuracy (Sx ~ 3«5^},  the relative costs 

for various plot dimensions aere calculated and optimum 

plot sizes were indicated, Graphs depicting the relation- 

ship of relative cost to nuaber of units per plot, assuag- 

ing different percentages of cost due to area, were shovm.. 

7. Smith's method for determining optiarsa size of 

plot agreed with the coefficients of variation siethod as to 

optiaua plot size for both sweet corn and canning peas. 

8. Optimuai plot siae for sweet corn ^?as found to 

be on© or two basic units depending upon cost assuraed and 

the value of the regression coefficient.  (10 to 20 feet 

long and 6 to S feet I'jide). 

9...  Optliaasj plot sise for canning peas was found to 
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°o© oft© 'sasie unit  (5 feot IQUQ and 10 fs©t uldo)* 

10, Sufficltat cpmstlfcy of kern©Is for prooassiag 

tie re provided toy the optinmm sise ©f plot tor yield of 

XI* Qiaalitj studies vith casning pa as shosred that 

the cpaantity of siiellcd peas jt®c®ssa?y for processing tjap 

eonsidsrably nore tlian c©«M b© ob'caiQ©d froa tlia optimum 

size of plot for yissld. 
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Appendix Table 1. Individual Yield of Marketable Ears In Pounds Per 10 Foot Single Row 
Plots of Sweet Corn - Lethbridge, 1956 

10 Foot Units 

low Wo. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

1 12.2 10.0 12.0 6.6 15.2 12.6 13.5 13.0 11*3 14.2 11.9 12.6 11.9 12.6 9.4 10.9 9.2 7.4 
2 10.0 9.6 12*3 11.6 12.2 12.8 11.5 10.8 12.7 10.4 10.0 12.2 11.4 10.6 10.0 10.6 9.0 9.3 
3 11.5 12.4 10.6 11.0 10.6 13.0 9.8 9.9 10*2 9.5 12.4 8.9 10.1 9.4 8.4 7.9 8.4 8.3 
4 10.6 10.1 10.0 9.7 10.9 10.7 8.3 9.1 8.7 10.2 10.7 10.9 9.9 10.3 10.6 8.0 7.3 8.5 
5 12.2 S.6 8.1 9.3 10.7 9.4 8.1 8.6 10.6 10.2 10*0 7.7 9.6 7.7 7.7 8.9 7.7 3.0 
6 13.5 10.2 9.4 12.2 11.1 9.9 10.3 10.6 12.0 10*0 8.2 8.7 9.0 9.3 9.2 9.3 8.5 9.0 
7 11.2 10.0 10.0 9.7 9.4 10.6 10.5 12.2 12.0 8.5 8*9 9.1 10.5 7.5 8.3 6.0 7.0 10.0 
8 11.2 13.0 13.0 10.8 11.1 10.8 10.8 11.1 11.3 9.4 7.3 9.2 7.1 8.6 8.4 8.9 8.3 8.4 
9 13.3 10.7 10.1 10.0 8.5 9.3 8.5 8.1 10.2 11.1 7.2 10.1 8.2 8.4 7.7 6.4 6.9 7.8 

10 10.1 10.6 12.1 9.5 9.0 10.0 10.6 8.9 7.3 8.9 9.9 8.9 8.5 8.7 8.2 5.4 6.3 7.6 
11 10.0 8.1 8.7 9.1 9.9 11.4 11.6 9.8 9.3 10.2 8.5 9.4 9.0 8.7 8.8 6.8 4.8 4.4 
12 10.8 9.0 7.5 6.4 8.1 8.6 7.6 9.2 9.5 11.1 8.6 5.1 3.4 5.6 6.0 5.8 6.4 7.0 
13 7.4 9.0 6.5 9.4 7.3 6.5 7.6 5.8 9.0 7.6 7.9 6.0 7.3 6.2 6.1 6.6 3.6 7.4 
14 10.3 8.7 8.4 6.6 7.9 9.1 6.4 8.3 8.7 8.0 7.4 9.1 7.9 8*1 5.7 7.5 7.1 7.6 
15 10.3 8.9 8.2 8.2 8.6 6*6 6.5 4.9 8.7 8.7 6.5 9.4 6.7 4.0 8.3 8.7 6.8 6.6 
16 10.4 7.9 7.7 7.4 9.0 6.4 7.6 8.4 8.5 6.1 7.8 9.3 7.5 6.2 5*0 7.2 5.1 6.8 
17 8.7 8.9 8.3 6.4 9.1 7.1 7.6 7.9 7.0 8.6 8.4 7.4 6.8 7.9 6.3 4.9 6.1 7,4 
18 11.9 7.5 6.4 8.4 9.4 8.4 8.4 7.0 7.0 8.3 7.6 8.3 6.5 9.1 6.7 5.3 6.4 7.0 
19 9.6 7.0 9.6 7.9 8.7 8.6 10.2 7.0 8.4 8.3 6.9 6.6 9.2 7.7 6.4 5.9 6.7 5.6 
20 9.6 7.5 8.6 9.0 9.1 7.2 8.7 7.9 7.5 9.5 7.9 6.7 7.6 4.4 6.7 7.2 4.5 4.2 
21 8.0 8.8 7.1 9.0 7.1 8.4 7.1 6.6 9.3 8.6 8.4 6.9 7.4 6.1 8.2 6.9 5.6 3.6 
22 9.1 10.2 9.1 4.7 5.8 10.3 9.5 9.0 9.3 7.9 8.0 8.0 8.3 9.4 7.7 7.5 5.7 5.7 
23 9.6 8.9 8*0 9.1 10.7 8.5 9.2 9.3 8.4 8.5 6.3 8.6 10.5 5.4 8.9 6.0 5.7 6.7 
24 11.1 9.6 8.8 8.4 7.6 11.2 7.3 8.5 9.6 8.6 7.5 7.6 7.0 4.8 5.8 7.8 5.8 4.5 
25 11.7 8.5 10.9 8.8 8.0 8.1 10*6 7.5 9.0 11.3 9.1 9.3 9.4 6.6 7.4 6.2 5.4 6.7 
26 11.9 11.5 10.0 7.9 8.8 8.5 9.7 10.5 9.7 9.5 9.0 7.9 8.4 6.8 7.9 6.8 6.4 5.3 
27 7.0 10.6 8.6 5.2 10.6 7.6 10*4 9.5 9.4 8.4 8.3 9.4 8.0 9.6 6.4 7.0 5.8 5.7 
28 11.2 9.0 9.3 8.8 9.7 8.9 9.5 9.6 8.9 9.2 8.4 8.3 9.4 7.4 9.0 5.8 3.4 4.5 
29 8.9 6.8 8.1 8.6 6.7 8.6 8.1 9.0 9.4 7.9 7.6 6.9 6.9 5.4 5.9 5.6 4.9 4.8 
30 8.4 4.6 4.9 7.7 6.5 10.7 9.3 9.9 8,1 9.7 9.7 9.1 7.7 5.6 7.4 5.9 5.7 4.8 
31 10.2 9.8 9.8 8.8 7.8 10.2 8.7 11.7 9.3 5.0 7.2 4.5 5.6 6.1 5.2 6.4 5.1 3.9 
32 8.8 9.1 9.3 7.8 9.1 7.1 9.1 10.9 10.0 10.8 7.5 8.8 7.2 8.9 5.6 6.9 8.8 6.0 
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Appendix Table B, Individual Yield of Marketable Ears in Pounds Per 10 Foot Single low 
Plots of Sweet Corn - Vai&ball, 1956 

4 5 6 

10 

7 

Foot 

8 

Units 

9 Row No. 1 

7,1 

2 3 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

1 6.8 8,2 5.6 5.3 6.4 6.3 4.1 5.7 5.4 5.0 5.0 6.9 5.5 6.0 5.5 6.6 5.5 
8 6.4 8.0 9,2 8.7 5.5 5.6 6.5 4.9 5.6 6.3 6.5 5.9 8.0 6.4 3.0 8.4 6.4 6.2 
3 7,0 6.0 6.1 6.9 6.7 5.0 6.0 5.0 4*6 5.0 7.5 6.6 6.4 6.4 5.6 6.0 5.6 6.0 
4 7.9 5.8 5.4 7.5 7.6 6.8 5.7 5.2 6.0 5.7 7.0 8.2 7.9 7.1 6.8 7,1 6.0 5.7 
5 7.2 7.4 3.9 7.5 7.6 8.2 5.0 5*2 5.8 4.2 7.0 7.1 6.5 6.5 9.0 6.1 10.5 9.6 
6 8.0 7.3 8,1 7.1 6.6 9.7 6.7 6.2 6.2 3.4 6.6 8,1 7.7 7.2 7.5 7.5 6.9 7.7 
7 7.3 5.9 6.2 6.8 7.0 8.4 6.2 5.0 5.9 6.1 6.2 7.6 7.6 6.9 7.0 6.5 8.0 8.6 
8 8.1 7.6 7.8 8.1 8.6 8.0 7.6 5.4 7.3 6.6 7.6 6.6 8.9 8.7 7.1 8.1 6.1 10.4 
9 7,8 8.4 6,9 9.0 6.3 6.7 5.9 3.8 5.2 6.3 6.2 7.0 9.4 6.4 8.5 8.1 7.2 9.1 

10 5.6 6*6 5.7 6.6 5.0 6.6 5.4 3.4 6.4 6*9 6.8 9.0 7.1 8.8 7.4 9.3 9.7 9.5 
11 7.0 7.6 6.8 8.8 6.6 6.6 5.7 2.1 6.4 4*9 5*7 7.9 7.6 8.6 7,9 7.5 7.7 10.0 
12 7.3 8.8 6.4 7.0 8.4 6.5 5.0 3.8 5.9 5.5 7.2 6.9 8.6 8.8 7.1 7.2 8.2 9.8 
13 7.3 6.9 6.0 6.4 8.1 6.4 6.5 3.0 6.4 4.6 6.5 7.6 6.2 7.3 7.3 7.3 7.2 7.9 
14 5.0 7.1 6.7 7.6 7.3 5.8 6.5 4.2 5.5 6.0 7.5 7.2 8.0 6.4 5.5 7.2 7.2 7.4 
15 7.1 6.1 6.8 6.2 6.6 7.5 7.0 5.4 5.0 2.5 6.6 5.0 8.2 6.8 6.6 6.5 6.8 6.5 
16 5,5 7.9 7.4 7.6 7.7 5.6 7.8 7.2 4.7 4.6 6.0 9.3 8.4 6.8 5.8 7.2 7-.c.l 6.3 
17 5.2 7.3 4.8 6.4 7.5 4.8 6.4 7.2 4.5 3.4 6.5 6.4 7.8 6.0 4.5 6.4 6.4 6.3 
18 6.3 7.6 7.6 5.6 6.5 4.4 6.2 7.4 5.5 4.0 6.1 6*9 8.6 6.6 5.2 5.8 8.3 6.5 
19 5.9 8,5 7.9 7.3 6.1 4.2 4.1 6.2 4*4 6*1 6.1 5.9 7.2 6.8 7.6 6.3 7.3 7.1 
30 6.5 7.7 7.4 6.4 5.9 5.5 6.2 5.4 3.9 5.0 4.3 5*8 5.9 5.8 6.1 7.0 7.2 7.2 
21 3.6 4.6 5.3 6.8 4.5 4.7 7.8 4.9 4.9 6.4 4.4 5.5 4.9 4.5 &.4 5.1 6.6 3.3 
22 6.6 7.4 7.4 9.2 5.5 4.6 7,1 6.6 6.2 6*6 4,6 2.5 3.4 6.5 4.6 4.7 6.4 6.9 
23 5.5 8.4 7.5 8.0 5.2 6.2 7.7 7.3 6.0 7.6 5*9 1*8 5.3 5.4 4.5 4.2 6.3 6.3 
24 5.8 8.5 6.4 7.4 6.6 8.0 7.2 8.3 7.4 6.9 6*2 5*3 4.5 4.9 4.8 4.5 5.8 5.7 
25 6.4 9.0 9.4 7.4 7.9 7.7 7.1 5*9 6.5 7.3 6*1 5*7 4.2 5.6 3.0 4.9 3.9 4.8 
26 6.8 6.6 8.5 8.4 6.1 9.1 5.9 7.0 6.3 3.4 7.3 5.7 3.8 3.4 3.2 4.5 5.3 6.7 
27 6.6 7,2 9.0 9.3 6.9 7.2 7,7 7.8 6.3 6.9 7.3 6.4 6.2 5.3 3,5 6.9 5.6 4.6 
28 8.2 8,8 8.2 8.2 6.8 8.0 8.9 7.9 7.4 7-3 7.3 7.3 8.1 6.4 6.3 7.9 6.9 7.1 
29 8.7 8,0 7.2 6.8 8.1 6.1 6.8 8.2 7.9 5.7 7.5 8.0 7.5 6.2 6.3 6.1 6.6 5.4 
30 8.3 8.2 8.0 9.2 8.2 5.6 7.2 7.9 9.0 8.4 6.8 7.2 5.7 8.4 5.6 7.4 7.0 7.1 
31 8.0 7.6 7.0 8.7 9.5 6.0 5.5 6.8 7.2 8.2 5.8 7.8 7.0 8.0 7.7 6.5 7.1 5.9 
32 6.6 9.0 8.7 9.6 7.9 4.0 5.5 8.5 8.2 7.3 7.3 8.1 8.0 8.5 9.6 7.2 7.3 7.3 
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Appendix Table 3. Individual Yield of Marketable Ears in Pounds Per 10 Foot Single Row 
Plots of Sweet Corn * Cranford, 1956 

10 Foot Units 

Row No* 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

7.5 

18 

1 10.8 7*5 8.0 7.0 7*7 6.5 9.0 12.5 10.0 8.6 9.7 6.2 9*7 7.3 8*0 5.4 6.8 
Z 10.8 8.2 10.4 10.3 7.6 6.6 10.4 8.3 11.0 11.2 10.5 5.9 7.3 7.4 7.9 9.3 10.2 7*2 
3 8.6 11.8 9.4 9.7 10.0 10.0 9.8 10.6 9.5 10.6 10.4 12.3 10.4 11.3 9.2 9.3 6.5 7.0 
4 11.2 10*0 10.5 9.5 10.0 9.5 11.2 12.1 10.3 10.0 11.5 11.6 8.8 8.6 5.3 7.0 7,6 6.2 
5 12*3 9*5 8.0 7.0 10.3 10.0 11.0 8.5 11.0 10.6 8.2 7.3 8.7 6.8 8.0 7.5 6.2 6.5 
& 8.8 7.2 9.2 7.1 9.7 7.0 9.4 10.8 8.5 9*1 7.3 7.5 9.0 6.7 6.0 6*8 6.6 6.3 
7 9.6 7.2 6.2 8.0 9.0 8.0 8.5 9.8 8.9 8.0 6.1 9.8 8.0 8.4 6.7 8.0 7.4 5*3 
8 9.1 8.4 8.0 7.5 7.0 8.4 8*7 9.6 9.0 10.0 7.9 11.0 9.8 9.2 8.0 6.9 4.8 1.6 
9 7.4 8.4 5.6 8.3 9.4 9.5 6.8 7.7 7.6 11.1 5.7 8.3 8.2 8.2 7.7 7.6 4.8 8.7 

10 6.9 6.1 9.7 7.5 8.2 7.7 7.2 7.7 9.5 7.0 7.6 8.4 7.5 7.6 4.2 7.1 6*9 ,v-5.9 
11 6.8 8.6 8*0 6.7 10.4 7.6 8.7 9*4 10.1 7.5 8.8 6.4 6*8 6.7 10.2 5.7 6.0 6.5 
12 7.2 7.8 10.5 7.9 6.6 9.4 8*5 6.5 8.2 9*0 7.5 9.6 6.1 5.8 6.7 5*9 6.1 6.1 
13 8.0 8*0 5.4 6.8 4.8 9.4 3.5 9.7 7*5 8*8 8.3 6.1 7.6 8.1 5.6 6.6 5,3 6.8 
14 8.8 7*8 7.2 7.4 10*8 8.0 9.4 8.0 6.3 6.8 5.7 7.7 7.7 7.2 1.8 6.6 5.7 7.7 
18 8.0 7.8 10.3 6*9 7.3 5.8 7.9 4.6 7.1 7.7 7.7 8.2 8.5 7.6 5.9 4.4 7.9 6.4 
16 8.5 6.8 5.6 5.5 7.4 6.9 8.2 6.5 7.5 6*0 7.7 5.3 6.2 8.8 6.7 6.3 3.7 4.7 
17 8*7 8.8 7*9 7.5 6.6 6.9 8.8 7.7 6.5 7.5 6.5 9.0 6.5 5.2 7.6 5,0 5.6 7.1 
18 8.0 7.7 3.5 8.4 7.5 5.3 4.0 7.6 8.7 5.0 8.2 8.9 6.9 8.2 6.7 5.7 6.8 5.6 
19 6.6 6.9 6.7 8.7 6.3 6.6 4.0 6.7 7.3 12.5 11.8 5.9 6.3 5.8 6.1 6.2 5.4 6.5 
20 5.8 8.2 4.6 4.2 6.7 5.9 3.8 8*1 5.2 6.8 8.7 9.4 6.5 8.0 6,1 8.7 6.9 8.4 
21 8*0 7.8 5.7 4.5 6.8 4.5 6.0 8.2 8.1 8.3 8.2 8.2 4.9 5.6 6*7 5.9 7.3 8.0 
22 5.3 7.3 7.5 5.2 5.6 6.6 5.7 9.3 5.7 6*0 6.7 8.3 9.2 7.2 6.6 7.1 7.4 5.2 
23 7.0 7.0 4.4 7.0 5.8 9.4 7.0 8.1 7.9 7.0 10.3 10.7 8.4 6.6 8.2 9.2 9.7 9.3 
24 7*5 7.7 6.2 8.6 5.4 6.7 5.2 8.1 7.4 6*7 6.7 8.8 6.6 4.5 5.8 4.8 6*4 4.1 
25 3.3 6.6 5.0 5.7 5.5 11.3 8.7 7.2 6.6 5*5 5.0 8*8 7.4 7.8 8.0 6.7 7.8 9.4 
26 5.8 4.2 5.7 6.8 8.7 5.9 3.1 5.9 7.8 6.9 10.2 9.9 8.2 6*8 7.9 7.5 8.2 6.4 
27 6.9 2.5 3.3 5.5 7.2 8.8 7.9 4.4 10.2 4.8 6.5 8.1 6.4 5.7 1.5 7.8 6.5 5.0 
28 7.8 6.7 6.5 4.7 8.1 6.2 8*7 8.7 5.9 8.4 8.8 8.7 4.5 6.2 7.3 9.0 9.0 8.3 
29 5.0 4.5 7.5 4.3 6.7 7.8 7.6 9.9 12.2 6,8 8.2 9.7 10*3 7.8 8.2 8.2 7.8 8,7 
30 5.3 4*7 4.7 6.4 4.6 7.1 6.4 8.2 4.8 6.9 7.5 6.5 7.3 5.2 7.9 7.6 6.8 7.2 
31 4.3 3*5 3.2 4*8 5.7 5.7 6*4 9.6 9.9 8.0 9.2 11.5 7.0 6.8 9.7 7.9 8.5 9.0 
32 4.0 5.1 3.7 4.6 6.4 6.6 6.3 6.8 7.9 9.2 7.7 7.9 6.0 8*1 4.7 7.0 6.3 6.7 
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Appendix Table 4. Individual Yield in Pounds of Vines Per 5 Foot Single Sow Plots of Peas at Location 1 »* 1957 

Row Number 

5» Units 1 S 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

1 8.5 14.8 11.4 16.5 10.4 13.0 8*5 10.0 13.9 9.5 9.4 8.5 5.8 10.0 10.7 
E 11.5 10.4 14.4 14.7 14.3 12.0 10.1 8.4 12.6 8.9 10.1 9.8 5.2 9.8 6.4 
3 6.8 9.5 12.0 12.1 11.4 9.4 7.5 7.8 10.5 9.6 8.5 7.9 7.0 9.3 6.8 
4 10.3 10.6 10*1 14.5 11.3 14.2 10.7 8.6 12.4 11.4 11.4 12.0 10.2 13.0 9.6 
5 9»0 10.5 11.5 10.0 10.6 10.5 8.9 8.4 13.5 13.8 10.4 11.6 13.0 14.0 14.4 
$ 9.8 11,8 10.4 9.0 10.1 10.3 10.1 7.6 11.4 11.6 10.0 10.8 12.4 12.4 12*6 
7 11.0 18.0 11.8 9.0 12.5 11.7 10.5 8.4 13.6 11.1 10.8 10.4 13.0 12.6 12.6 
a 9.0 12.6 11.2 11.1 12.5 13.5 13.0 10.0 11.4 11.4 12.4 11.2 10.6 13.8 13.2 
9 10.6 12*6 14.0 13.5 14.8 14.4 12.6 13.4 14.7 13.0 13*5 13.6 15.0 13.3 13.8 

10 10 »4 12.0 13.2 12.8 12.5 14.5 14.3 12*5 14.8 11.0 12*0 11.0 12.5 13.0 13.0 
ii 9.8 12.1 14.1 14.3 13.7 15.4 12.0 11*8 13.0 10.9 12.2 8.4 9.5 10.0 8.0 
13 10.0 15.0 13.0 13.5 14.4 13.5 13.2 11.5 13.6 11.5 12.4 11.1 9.0 9*0 9.5 

. IS 11.1 12.4 14.7 13.9 11*7 13.3 10*4 9.5 11.9 11.2 12.1 11.0 7,8 9.8 9.5 
14 1E.0 14.2 12.3 13.6 14.4 11.0 12.4 10*3 11.9 10.5 13*0 11.0 7.0 11.6 10.6 
15 11.6 14.5 14.0 12.0 14.4 11.8 12.5 11.2 13.5 10.0 13.5 12.4 8.2 11*0 11*5 
ie 10.4 12.0 15.4 12.8 13.6 11*4 12.2 10*5 14*6 10*4 13.0 11.8 10*1 11.5 9.4 
17 12.6 15.0 14.9 14.0 13.4 14.5 13.0 12*2 13.1 9*0 12*0 10*8 8,5 12.0 7.4 
18 13.7 12*5 15.0 13.5 10.8 12.8 12.0 10.6 14.9 8*5 6.4 9.4 6*0 13*8 8*0 
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Appendix Table §. Individual Yield in Pounds of Shelled Peas Per 5 Foot Single How Plots of Peas at Location 1 <*=> 198? 

Row Muutoer 

1.28 

j 

5' Units 1 2 3 4 . 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 

1.18 

13 

0.62 

14 

1*38 

15 

1 0*89 1.82 1.52 1»78 0.96 1.20 0*69 1.36 1.87 1.27 1.27 
2 1.34 1.34 1.72 1.71 1.59 1.25 1*09 1.27 1.75 1*16 1.61 1.25 0*62 1.18 0*85 
3 1.21 1.28 1.60 1.30 1.33 1.00 0*80 1.00 1.61 1.55 1.40 1.18 0*88 1*33 0*87 
4 1.38 1.38 1.37 1.81 1.22 1.65 1*21 1.26 1.96 1.62 1.33 1*76 1.21 1.86 1*35 
5 0.80 1.42 1.51 1.27 1.36 1*50 1*08 1.17 1.92 1.83 1.47 1*72 1.47 2.06 1*91 
3 1.58 1.49 l»4-3 1.34 1.44 1.34 1.37 1.14 1.73 1.57 1.21 1*28 1.77 1.83 2.04 
7 1.48 1.54 1.63 1.12 1.67 1.48 1.21 1.14 1.81 1.46 1.21 1.49 1.91 1*84 1.91 
8 1.13 1.50 1.35 1.18 1.54 1.53 1.66 1.39 1.59 1.45 1.66 1.46 1.49 2.12 1.98 
.9 1.20 1.60 1.71 1.73 1.99 1.98 1.56 1.80 2.21 2.02 2.01 1.78 1.90 1.98 2.17 
10 1.35 1.45 1.65 1.58 1.74 2.02 . 1.85 1.71 2.08 1.70 1.65 1.41 1.46 1.67 1.90 
11 1.19 1.59 1.62 1.76 1.92 2.30 1*54 . 1.92 2.04 1.55 1.57 0*82 1.11 1.43 1.07 
IE 1.21 1.92 1.68 1.90 2.05 1.90 1.70 . 1.74 2.00 1.73 1.96 1,33 0.95 1.11 1.11 
13 1.32 1.64 2.00 2.17 1.70 2.07 1.30 1.48 1.51 1.60 1.69 1.35 0*85 1.16 1.05 
14 1.37 1.95 1.66 2.23 2.18 1.65 1.59 1.53 1.76 1.53 1.93 1,54 0.71 1.51 1.40 
15 1.58 1.88 1.90 1.87 2.18 1.81 1.69 1.82 1.72 1.45 2.09 1.63 0.83 1.25 1.64 
16 1.27 1.75 1.93 1.84 2.06 1.71 1.71 1.71 2.26 1.38 1.77 1.31 1.00 1,22 1.23 
17 1.55 1.90 1.85 2.09 2.14 2.12 2.03 1.79 1.85 1.14 1.77 1.37 0.69 1.41 0.72 
18 1.62 1.78 2.02 2.15 1.65 2.07 1.91 1.80 2.31 1.29 0.90 1.26 0.60 1.83 1.12 
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Appendix Table 6* individual Yield in Pounds of Vines Per 5 Foot Single Row Plots of Peas at Looation Z ~»  1957 

Row Mumber 

5* Unit 1 

14.9 

2 

15.1 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

1 15.2 14.5 11.4 9.2 11.3 10.6 12.0 14.5 12.2 12.5 15.4 10.0 10.0 
2 12.6 15.2 13.5 14.0 11.9 8.5 9.6 10.8 10.3 11.4 11.3 14.5 14.4 8.1 9.6 
3 13.0 13.2 14.4 13.5 11.2 10.4 6.5 10.5 11.5 11.4 14,1 13.5 14.4 10.1 8.0 
4 12.4 14.8 15.2 14.0 12.5 10.8 5.5 8.6 11.6 12.3 10.6 12.6 13.0 9.2 9.4 
5 11,8 12.5 10.4 13.6 14.2 12.6 4.0 11.0 11.6 12.0 12.1 14.4 14.3 9.0 10.1 
6 12.5 12.9 15.2 14.8 15.4 12.0 5.5 10.8 13,1 12.0 11.5 13.0 10,9 6.8 7.5 
7 14.0 12.7 12.3 15,1 14.4 13.7 6.4 11.5 13,5 11.6 11.0 11.8 13.9 8.5 10.0 
8 13.8 12.7 15,0 14.4 14.5 13.5 5.5 12.6 13,6 11.7 9.5 11.6 7.6 9.5 10.0 
9 13.4 13.5 15.0 14.0 16.3 13.6 8.6 13,4 13.1 14,5 12.7 11.9 9.6 10.6 9.8 

10 13.4 14.0 14.9 14.0 15.4 14.3 9.2 13*2 H.l 13,0 12.5 13.4 8,0 8.4 11.0 
11 13.7 14.1 15.0 15.6 14.4 14.4 10.0 15.4 13,7 13.3 10.6 13.0 9.2 12.5 9.5 
12 13.0 12.0 16.5 13.6 16.0 15.6 13.2 12.3 15,0 14.1 12*3 16.0 10.3 10.5 9,6 
13 13.5 14.0 14.3 13.5 15.0 13.9 14. Z 15.0 13.1 14.4 11.6 16.8 10.7 12.0 8.0 
14 13.8 13.5 12.9 9.8 14.3 14.1 14.5 12.5 12.1 13.0 13.0 10.6 8.6 8.4 11.6 
15 13.8 12.5 13.5 13.7 13.3 15.4 15.0 12.5 12.0 10.9 9.5 10.5 7.8 7.5 12.6 
16 13.5 11.5 14.2 14.4 12.5 11.2 12.8 10.6 7.0 7.6 10.7 12.4 11.6 9.4 11.5 
17 10.7 12.7 13.2 11.0 11.0 11.0 12.4 8.6 8.5 14.2 10.0 15.5 11.5 8.5 11.4 
18 5.0 9.5 8.0 13.3 4.4 7.4 7.5 8.9 4.8 7,4 7.2 11.5 10.7 8.6 9.0 
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Append!x Table 7, Individual Yield in Pounds of Shelled Peas Per 5 foot Single Row Plots of Peas at Location 2 

Row Number 

1957 

§♦ Unit 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1.65 

11 

1.48 

12 

1.47 

13 

2.00 

14 

1.06 

15 

1 1.36 1.54 2.02 1.86 1*29 1.07 1.13 1.06 1.05 0,98 
2 0.76 1.50 1.48 1.48 1,26 0.93 1.46 1.04 0.67 1.24 1.27 1.53 1.14 0.77 0.72 
3 1.13 1.24 1.75 1.44 1.22 1.31 1.14 0.91 1.39 1.12 1.49 1.57 1.27 1*01 0.67 
4 1.20 1.34 1.66 1.39 1.34 1.16 1*09 0.81 1.12 0.92 0.87 1.11 1.05 0.96 0.96 
5 0.94 1.25 1.15 1.39 1.26 1.42 0.83 0,87 0.97 1.07 1.03 1.28 1.35 0.84 0.72 
6 1.21 1.32 1.55 1.50 1.41 1-.39 1.17 1.04 1.11 0.96 0.95 1.04 0.98 0.54 0.66 
7 1.30 1.57 1.33 1.51 1.62 1.35 LOG 0.89 1.35 1.03 0.93 0.91 1.16 0.84 0.72 
8 1.46 1,24 1.46 1.27 1,28 1.40 1*29 1.20 1.29 1.04 0.66 0.93 0.45 0.72 0.79 
9 1.38 1.34 1.59 1.36 1.60 1.48 1.39 1.28 1.29 1.68 0.88 0.90 0.64 1.03 0.80 

10 1.36 1.25 1.62 1.40 1.43 1.74 1.53 1,34 1.25 1.45 0.83 0.47 0.48 0.63 0.50 
11 1.12 1.26 1.65 1.60 1.52 1.57 1.55 1-.42 1.58 1.45 0.94 0.97 0.67 1.15 0.74 
12 0.99 1.13 1.48 1.32 1.50 1.74 l;40 1.00 1.50 1.45 0.94 1.25 0.84 0.91 0.68 
13 1.15 1.24 1.30 r.32 1.88 1.62 1.45 1.25 1.41 1.60 1-.03 1.22 0.77 0.58 0.45 
14 1.21 1.38 1.27 0.89 1.53 1.50 1.22 0.88 0.98 1.05 0.96 0.40 0.41 0.33 0.88 
15 1.15 1.24 1.43 1.38 1.61 1.71 1.70 1.10 1.46 0.88 0-.20 0.29 0.27 0.28 0.86 
16 1.11 0.80 1.33 1.23 1.33 0.95 1.06 0.64 0.20 0.36 0.28 1.18 1.27 0.61 1.11 
17 0.80 1.40 1.06 0.89 0.95 0.99 0.51 0,22 0.77 1,75 1.11 1.48 1.21 0.68 1.21 
18 0.42 0.92 0.76 1.26 0.29 0.38 0.40 0.57 0.52 0-.75 0.79 1.05 1-.10 0.71 0.93 


